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Syntax (50%)
1.1

The most frequent function of the article is anaphoric. What is the anaphoric
use of the article? (1%)

1.2

Match the following (10%):
subjective construct chains
objective construct chains
attributive construct chains
demonstrative article
resultative use of the Piel
iterative use of the Piel
vocative article
substantive participle
attributive participle
genitive of origin or source

A. l[;B;h; (O Baal, . . .)

B. hwhy rb;D> (the word of Yahweh)
C. repeated or prolonged action
D. also called adverbial
E. functions like a noun
F. often function as relative clauses
G. Noun 1 implies a verbal idea
H. majority of genitive usages
I. ~AYh; (today)
J. a.k.a. performative/delocutive

1.3

The article is rare in

. (1%)

1.4

The factitive use of the Piel occurs when the verb is

in

. It then expresses the fact that the subject causes the object to
. (3%)
1.5

w + “non-verb” (disjunctive) clauses have two main functions (2%):
(1)
(2)

1.6

Translate the following (1%):

yrIm.v'
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1.7

Fill in the following chart (12%):

VERB ROOT

l[p Classification

%l;h'
jx;v'
!t;n"
~Wq
hm'D"
anEf'
dm;['
~m;D"
[d:y"
la;G"
lk;a'
~yfi
!yBi
Hb;G"

w”p

1.8
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[-Guttural

I/II/III Classification

-w

I

II-Guttural

Fill in the following chart (6%).
STEM
Qal

KIND OF ACTION
Simple Active
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1.9

Fill in the following chart to parse all patterns or forms (11%):

Pattern/Form

WtWmY"w:
qyxir>hi
vDEx;t.Ti
yTi
h'
[;ydIAy
raeV'Tiw:
hr"b.['
!T,
hi
yhiy>w:
W '
hfe[o
[;yBif.M;h;
1.10
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Stem
Qal

Form
Imperfect

P
3

G
M

N
p

Root

twm

rm,aYow: is an example of what is called the ______-____________________.
This kind of verb focuses on __________________________. (3%)
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Translation (50%)
Utilizing Holladay’s Lexicon, translate the following Hebrew text. Strive for a
smooth, coherent translation reflecting all the significant nuances of the Hebrew.
Tear off the last sheet of the exam to use as scratch paper on which to work out
your translation before you put your final translation below each section.

hw"ïhñy>-ta, yviªp.n: ykiîr}B' a
dao+M. T'l.d:åG" yh;l{a/â hw"åhy>
`T'v.b'(l' rd"åh'w> dAhâ
hm'_l.F;K; rAaâ-hj,[o) b
`h['(yrIy>K; ~yIm;ªv÷' hj,îAn
Final Translation (15%)—maintain the lines as they are given above:

%l,m,_ylia/ tx;P;Þv.Mimi lyIx;ê rABæGI vyai… Hv'ªyail. [D"yUm. ymiú[\n"l.W* c
‘hd<F'h; aN"Ü-hk'l.ae( ymiª[\n"-la,( hY"÷bia]AMh; t“Wr •rm,aTow: d `z[;Bo) Amßv.W
Hl'Þ rm,aToïw: wyn"+y[eB. !xeÞ-ac'm.a, rv,îa] rx;§a; ~yliêB\Vib; hj'äq\l;a]w:
1
rq,YIåw: ~yrI+c.Qoh; yrEßx]a; hd<êF'B; jQEål;T.w: ‘aAbT'w: %l,TeÛw: e `yTi(bi ykiîl.
`%l,m,(ylia/ tx;P;îv.Mimi rv,Þa] z[;boêl. ‘hd<F'h; tq:Ül.x, 2h'r<êq.mi
Final Translation (35%)—if you need more space, use the back of this page:

1
2

From the root hrq.
This word is a noun.
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Extra Credit (5%):
1.

Identify the type of genitive employed in the following construct chain (2%):

~AYh; ty[ibir>
2.

Identify the type of genitive employed in the following construct chain (2%):

~yrIyVih; ryvi
3.

(fourth of the day) ______________________

(the song of songs) ______________________

The two participles in the following are what kind of participle? (1%)

`~y[i(ro ~heî hpoßyae yliê aN"å-hd"yGI)h; vQE+b;m. ykiänOa' yx;Þa;-ta, rm,aYo¨w:
(So he said, “I am seeking my brothers. Please tell me where they are
shepherding.”)
________________________________
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Remove this from the rest of the exam and take it away with you at the conclusion of
the exam. This is scrap paper for performing rough translation. Use this sheet as
scratch paper for doing your translation. Transfer your final translation from this
to p. 4 of the exam.

